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ABSTRACT:
Italian-Slovenian ecosystem for electronic and mobile health
The goal of ISE-EMH ( Italian-Slovenian ecosystem for electronic and mobile health) is to extend and improve the
electronic and mobile health project (EMH in English, EMZ in Slovenian), which is part of the 8.66 million euro
EcoSMART project http://ekosmart.net/it/about/ . The results of the three-year project, ending in 6 months, are
already evident: a vast ecosystem of services, systems and data, some of which can be integrated or used in other
systems; the emphasis is on EMH services. By improving the Slovenian backbone, the EMH ecosystem will be extended
using Italian expertise in the medical and ICT fields, using cross-border knowledge transfer to create an improved EMH
ecosystem that will allow the following participants to cooperate in the Italian and Slovenian regions: Industry, gaining
access to innovative solutions developed within the academic world that can link them directly with academic
partners; academia, validating and capitalising on advanced research in production environments; patients, giving
them access to always accessible, innovative health services and applications, some free of charge and some for
payment; hospitals, with ICT connecting them to their patients and giving them access to patient data in a safe and
easily accessible way. The elderly who live on their own, enabling home care through remote assistance. Healthcare
providers and developers, offering easy use and promotion of innovative solutions as well as direct connection with
end users. The ecosystem will be validated with at least 6 applications within the EMH ecosystem developed.
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